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1 STATE OF ISRAEL 
September, 1987 Dear Chaverim and Readers, OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

Jerusalem, July 13,1987 
06-50 

Welcome to our Yearbook! 

It is the result of many months of work and contains in it a 
record of Habonim Dror "past, present, future". 

Mr Richard Milivki 
Habonim Dror 
The Jewish Center 
hi Wood row AUMIIII* 
Yokine W.A. 6060 
Australia The Year Book also serves as a "curtain-raiser" to the 1988 

National Camp in Perth and we want to thank all of our 
advertisers and sponsors who have helped to make the 
camp and this book a reality. Dear Mr Milecki: 

It was most gratifying to learn of the National Summer Camp 
Habonim Dror is to hold in Perth discovering the world of Habonim Dror. 

For the President and his Office we extend all best wishes for the 
Camp's success in bringing Australian Habonim together, strengthening 
the movement and its traditional emphasis on pioneering aliya. 

Finally, to everyone in the community, SHAN AH TOVA 
UMETUKAH. 

With all good wishes to you, the hosts, and to your guests from the rest 
of Australia. 

ALEHVEHAGSHEM, 
Sincerely yours. 

Adam Levin 
MASKIR Shulamit Nardi 

Assistant to the President 



HABONIM DROR 

Meetings BETTS & 
BETTS Every Sunday 5-7 p.m. 

for School Years 5-11 

Jewish Centre: 61 Woodrow Ave, Yokine 

Best Wishes 
n 

to •ML 
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^ t"" '  0. HABONIM-DROR 
BONIM 

for 
National Camp 

Reeve, Marcus, Ashley, Darryl, Vicki, Karen, John I, 
John M, Darren, Jeremy 

Madrichim: Paul Kooperman, Leanne Majzner, Adam Levin, 
David Samuell, Richard Milecki 

YOU DONT HAVE TO BE KOSHER TO SHOP AT THE KOSHER FOOD CENTRE 



THE MAZKIR SPEAKS Winter camp at Dwellingup was an outstanding success. All of those 
who attended are raving about it. Many people are saying, "I wish I 
went to camp!" If only people could realize the benefits of camps 
before they occured. Anyway, there is always next year. 

The new shaliach arrived in July to a group of banner waving, singing 
leaders of Habonim and all are looking forward to being with Milton, 
Bernice and their family. 

s The biggest event this year will be the coming Federal Camp for our 
older shichavot. We decided to bring the camp to Perth for the first 
time since 1979 for two reasons: 

1. The friendships, fun, and learning that goes on at Federal Camp 
is a unique and social experience as all of those who have 
attended can vouch for. We have always had trouble getting 

; across the message to the youth of Perth so we decided to bring 
I the "Mountain to Muhammed (Moshe)". 

2. The Perth Jewish community is growing in number all the time. 
With this swelling population it is sad to see only about 120 kids 
in youth movements, and very few involved in any other 
voluntary Jewish activities. Summer Camp is an effort to capture 
a large share of the youth. 

This Summer will not only be very exciting for Habonim but also for 
the whole Perth community. The influx of 150 kids to Perth will be 

i fantastic. 

9 9 9 9 

For the first time ever Habonim Dror has produced a Year Book 
which has been delivered to the larger part of the Perth Jewish 
community. 

I hope that it gives an insight into what we do here at Habonim and 
hopefully shows the important role that Habo-Perth plays in our 
community. 

1987 has seen many excellent projects. After a successful summer 
camp at Sorrento we were off to a great start. The building of the 
movement that began in 1986 is continuing. Without a Shaliach due 
until the end of July, World Habonim Dror decided to employ the 
services of Richard Milecki as 'Shlichon.' Richard is a graduate of 
Melbourne Habonim who joined us here for nearly seven months 
and is at present on his way to Israel to live on Kibbutz Kadarim.the 
Meshek Ya'ad (adopted Kibbutz) of Habonim Australia. Richard 
was a great asset to Habonim Perth and was instrumental in the 
establishment of Perth Habonim as the force it is today. 

A very successful "Third Seder" was held in which we focused our 
attention on the plight of Syrian Jewry - a not often spoken about 
problem. 

Habonim has been present at numerous community functions and 
were most prominent at Yom Ha'atzmaut A huge crowd saw the 
Habonim dancers, singers, and actors complement Sarale Sharon to 
make for a great evening which had everyone dancing in the aisles. Things are looking good. A successful Bonim Camp, Chinuch 

Seminar, and a fledgling Parents and Friends with more to come. 
This year we began a Zionist Society at Mount Lawley High School " Nothing could improve Habonim Perth apart from more kids 
which meets fortnightly and at which we have a regular attendance of coming through the doors. 
20 people. 

In conclusion I would like to thank all the madrichim for their 
diligent work this year and making Habonim Dror what it is today. In 1987 we sent 10 people on our Israel year programs and from all 

reports these young adults are excelling themselves. There is nothing 
finer than seeing Jewish youth take a year of their lives to learn about 
Judaism, their heritage, and their land and people, Israel. It is a 
known fact that bogrim (graduates) turn out to be leaders of the 
community and some fulfill the 2,000 year dream of returning to the 
Land of Zion. In 1987 we have seven candidates that will continue to 

Aleh Vehagshem, 

lay the foundation for a strong future. I only wish more people would 
recognize this as being an essential part of their childs' education. 

Adam Levin 
MAZKIR 



Habonim-Dror has come a long way since 1944 and there have been 
many notable events in our history. From the days in Brisbane St. 
shule and Hachshara in Sheperton, Victoria to our new premises at 
the Jewish Centre. Were you at the Revue of 1958? 

Perth Habonim has come a long way and at present is experiencing 
some brilliant times. Habo is still serving the youth of Perth and 
ensuring that many grow up with fond memories of their youth* :n 
Habonim-Dror. 

YESTERYEAR 
In 1944. the war was drawing to an end and Jewish parents were 
beginning to get worried that there wasn't any Jewish organisations 
for the youth. The "Maccabean Club" was established with a few 
aims in mind. 
They were: 
a) contact with ex-servicemen, and 

b) reviving sporting groups from before the war and, 
c) social activities for the youth. 

It was also decided to establish two zionist organisations. One being 
for the youth the other for young adults. A young intern by the name 
of Ben Haneman came from Sydney to help establish the Zionist 
Youth group. 

From the "Maccabean", 1st of October, 1944: 
"It was decided that our section should call itself Habonim, meaning 
builders. We did this because as the most progressive and constructive, 
and having the aim of being builders and eventually leaders in Jewish 
life, we considered this our most suitable name...." 

HALAPID (Journal of Perth Habonim) reported in January 1945, of 
the extremely successful first Habonim camp at Halperns farm in 
Kelmscott. 17 people were there and it paved the way for future 
Habonim camps in Perth. Shown below are photos from camps held 
in Perth. Can you recognise anyone. 

by David Samuell 

(Thanks to D. Mossenson and A. Samuell for their help) 
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WHY WE COME TO HABO LEARN TO SPEAK BYAMELIM 

; "Come to Habo its great fun and you get to meet more 
j Jewish friends all ages from 10 upwards". 
: Carmen Greenberg HEBREW 

"When I came to Habo I was only 9.1 loved all the leaders 
and all the games, I just had to come again. Habo did 
amaze me. So I did come again." 
Mamie Lazar The Easy Way 

JOIN "I really wanted to go to Habo but my Mum converted, 
what was I going to do, its O.K. because everyone is 
welcome at Habo. So I asked my Dad, Dad can I go to 
Habo - No son it costs too much! So I asked my Mum, Mum 
can I go to Habo? Ask your Father! Then my friends told ! 
me its only $40 for membership fees and its only from 5-
7pm. Now I go to Habo..." 
Dawn Isaacs. , STATE ZIONIST COUNCIL 
"Habo camp Dwellingup was so much fun. I couldn't miss 
out raging and rocking. I am so glad I went, bad luck if you 
didn't come". 
Carmen Greenberg. 

ULPATi 

"This Magen David is so good because I did it all at Habo". 
i Toby Rosenthal Ring Tamara 276 8730 

"Habo, well I love it. I come every week to see my maddies. 
Sometimes we put money in 'Kupah' to share with each 
other. I love HABO 
Jason Owide KOSHER FOOD CENTRE • TALK TO US ABOUT OUR FUNCTIONS! 
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Supports 

HflBONIM 

THIS SPAM AMELIM II 
SPONSORED 8V Angle, Adam, Carmen, 

Debbie, Dawn, Jessica, 
Daniel 

• 

K r̂ 

R Madrichim: Jeremy Wolfinger 
Ashley Rockman PeARLMAN'S 

HflBONIM UJ€ST GND 

A Supports 

lLl.n. Mocabi 
TH€ FABRIC SP6CIALISTS AMELIM III 

mm Natasha, Samantha, Jason, 
Grant, Toby, Elizabeth 

J. Q. EMFELD Madrichim: David Samuell 
Tanya Crewe WENDY QUAYLE FLORIST 

MENORA FLORIST 
COOLBINIA FLORIST congratulates 

WENDY'S WAY SPECIALITY BASKETS 

HABQMM DROR i 

322 WALCOTT STREET, MT. LAWLEY 
WESTERN AUSTRALIA 6050 

PHONE 271 2076 for 
AMELIM I 

Providing an Brian, Shawn, Serge, Steven, 
Joanne, Carine 

Madrichim: Ivan Owide 
Darren Levy 

• FLOWERS FOR ALL 
FUNCTIONS 

pi! 

i Invaluable Service • 
CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 

OVER THE PHONE to the Community i i i 
. • i 

ITS GOOD TO KEEP KOSHER AT THE KOSHER FOOD CENTRE 
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An interview with an Oleh from PERTH HABONIM: 

David Senders >7 <? 
•'% 1 July 1987 

'* 

Background: 

David went through the movement in Perth as do many Jewish youth in Perth. In 
1980 he went to Machon where he spent 6 months studying in Jerusalem and 6 
months on Kibbutz Yizreel. 

Dear chaverim in Perth, 

The Year Book is a wonderful idea and I am sure it will reflect the 
wonderful memories that Habonim-Dror (Habo) has provided for all 
those who have been connected to the movement. It will no doubt 
reinforce the positive role that Habonim has played in the Perth 
community over the years, continues to play and no doubt will 
continue to play in the future. 

Here in the World Movement we are well aware of the continuing 
commitment of the dedicated youth of Perth. A healthy, vital 
movement with numbers that in no way represents the relatively 
small size of the community itself. 

As a person responsible for the shnat machon year programme in 
Israel, I am constantly astounded by the size of the Perth contingent 
In my own shnat year (1978) there were 9 chevra from Perth, as there 
are this year in 1987. This is a sure sign of the centrality of the State of 
Israel in the lives of Perth Jews. The State of Israel not only provides a 
connection to the rest of World Jewry, but also contributes to the 
strength of the community in Perth, through a sense of identification. 

Over the last few years Aliyah from Perth has been impressive and 
beyond the expectations one may have of a community the size of , 
Perth - certainly something to be proud of. Most of this Aliyah has i 
been to the city, some to moshav and some to kibbutz. On Habonim 
kibbutz. Kibbutz Kadarim (meshek - yad of the Australian and New 
Zealand movements), David Senders who has been here 4% years 
and is currently serving in the I.D.F.; and on Kibbutz Tuval, Mandy 
Hymans (nee Walters). For these two and all the other Olim from the 
movement, Perth Habonim-Dror can take a bow. 

Habonim in Perth has a proud tradition and no doubt a proud 
future. 

Dave spent a year on his return working in the Perth movement before moving to 
Melbourne. There he joined a Garin. The target of this Aliyah was Kibbutz 
Kadarim, the meshek yad of Habonim Dror. 

In March, 1983 Dave arrived on Kadarim, a very young kibbutz, just 2 years old. 
Dave can claim to be a real pioneer. He has been instrumental in building up the 
kibbutz. 

Now 25 years old, David is doing his Army service, playing his part in making this 
country a safe place. 

WHY KIBBUTZ? 

D.S. It is the best place to live. Already at the age of 14 I had decided on Kibbutz, 
after a discussion on "Children on Kibbutz". The more I leam't about Kibbutz, the 
more I was convinced that Kibbutz was for me. After Machon in 1980 and spending 
time on an established Kibbutz, I was disillusioned. The gap between the ideal and 
reality was huge and I decided that only by going to a young Kibbutz from its 
infancy, could I hope to see the ideal fullfilled. 

Has the Australian input on Kadarim been positive? 

D.S. One of the main reasons I came to Kadarim was the fact that I wanted to be 
with fellow Habonim-niks with similar backgrounds and ideals. Because we are 
striving to achieve an ideal and are willing to contribute rather than just "live-in" 
kibbutz. Our effect has been very positive indeed. 

Aleh Vhagshem, 
Jack Steiner 
Australia/New Zealand Desk. 

jj 
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HABONIM IN THE GALIL 
.i . 
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iBMSMISi 
Habonim Dror has its own Kibbutz. It is called Kadarim and it is 
situated on the west of Zfat over looking the Kinneret 

In 1982 it was decided that Kadarim would become the project of 
Habonim Dror Australia. Since then, over twenty Australians have 
gone to live there. Of course, it has not always been easy. Kadarim is a 

roblems 
ey have 

1 lilll 
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very young place (only 7 years old.) There have been social p: 
as with any new society, although today, it seems that th ill 
overcome many of them. 

Another problem is the quarry that is situated alongside the Kibbutz. 
A number of years ago the company decided to continue digging into 
the Kibbutz and the Kibbutz had to move. With the monetary 
compensation received from the quarry, Kadarim, have managed to 
build a completely new site about one kilometre from the old one. 
They finally moved there on 17th July, 1987. 

(Youcan see the blue print of the hew site in the Habonim office at the 
centre). The Kibbutz has avocadoes, mangoes, hothouses, sheep, and 
a rubber seal factory as its main industries. 

Kadarim is an important venture and the first of its kind for a long 
time. It has provided a focus for Australian Habonim Aliyah and 
most importantly members can see that Habonim does not end in 
Australia. Its logical conclusion is working and living in Eretz 
Yisrael. 

KIBBUTZ KADARIM - THE NEW SITE 
MADRICHIM - 1987 I I 

Paul, Adam, Dave, Jeremy, Ivan, Daryl, Richard, Tanya, 
Simmi, Ashley, Melanie, Karen, Darren, Leanne (Absent) 

% i. 
Our chaverim can see a real and tangible example of people who have 
made Ali 
ideals of 

So next time you are in Israel, come and visit a small settlement in the 
Galil where a small group of Israelis, Australians and New Zealanders 
are quietly making a little history. And you can visit me, too. 

¥ yah, some of them their madrichim, who are fulfilling the 
Habonim Dror. 

"V * 

* . 
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j Richard Milecki I 
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A PARENT'S EXPERIENCE To sweeten the time we sent huge parcels of chocolates - OZ chocs and lollies to 
bring them a little of home. The footy games on tape, and even some Hill Street 
Blues on video made it through the Israeli post to keep the home fires burning. 
Food on Machon was not so good, so these little treats helped. They helped me too 
as every Jewish mother has to keep her child well fed and to let them know how . 
much they are loved. 

Our son has returned safe and sound to home. He did settle back into his planned 
study and of course the movement. It was a chance to develop a broader outlook on 
life, a maturity and an ability to adapt to life's ups and downs and a committment to 
self and of course to support the movement The whole family gained so much and 
from parents who had had some trepidation about what had casually been referred 
to as "a great fun year away", we have no doubts that it was a year well spent and a 
chance all the kids should have. Most of us wish we too could have been given the 
chance to travel the same road. 

The question to send one of your children to Machon, a year away in Israel, is not 
always an easy decision to make. 

Like most parents we always wanted to offer our kids the best opportunities, and 
had already a certain direction mapped out. Habo was always a major part of all 
their weekends, and seemed to offer a low key, sometimes disorganised environment in 
which they could enjoy participating with other Jewish youth and start to develop a 
Jewish identity. 

One day Machon become a serious point of discussion, and with it came the 
questions, the fears, the anger, the doubts. Would we let him spend about $2000 and 
a year away in Israel doing heaven knows what-butbeassuredit was great fun and 
worth it!!!! 

It was not easy. I had not been separated from our kids for such a long time and 
Israel was always such a volatile country - why go and live in the middle of danger 
when Australia was so safe? 

D-Day came and all the shopping packed into the cases and our son set off from 
Perth with a group of kids for their pilgrimage to Israel. It was a time mixed with 
happiness that they were going to something they seemed to want to do so much. 
There was plenty of sadness with a very wet airport farewell by family and friends -
they would not be back until January, 1 year away, and it seemed an eternity. 

The time away has proven though to be more than we all aniticipated. It gave the 
whole family a chance to grow, share feelings they maybe don't have time for at 
home, and learn about our heritage through the eyes of eager youth who delight in 
every new corner turned. 

The time away also had many mixed feelings. The frustration at not hearing any 
news for 4/5 weeks was unbearable at times. Sure the phone was there but after a few 
calls the meter ticks so quickly you easily forget you are not talking to Dianella. It 
was not a frivolous year or always easy for the kids too. They experienced 
loneliness, separation, tremendous frustration, a gratefullness in home cooking 
and even the younger brothers - usually a pain to live with, were missed (heaven 
forbid)! However, on the other side was a year of tremendous learning, a sharing of 
experiences with youth from all over the world and a feeling of just what it is to be a 
Jew with a history in every stone and building. 

Mrs Vivienne Levin 
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CHOTRIM SPEAKS ITS MIND W-
W: 
Wi MIDLAND DISPOSALS 

Arabella Posner 

STORES Hi eveiyone, 
Yesw ell I think Habo is psychologically wonderful -1 mean like wow. 
This maybe irrelevent to the subject but who cares. Well as Michael 
would say - "Habo is Radical". I mean where is a better place to go on 
a Sunday evening? What more could you ask for? Great leaders, 
Great fun, learn heaps, great camps. Well like I said what more could 
you ask for? 

For all or your camping, clothing 
and footwear needs. Come and see us 

in either Midland or Wanneroo 

MIDLAND WANNEROO 
71 VICTORIA ST 22 FINLAY PLACE 

Great group we have got, Mike has not brushed his teeth for a week. 
Debbie is searching for Mark. Anna is leaving us (never be the same) 
So! if you want a stimulating marvellous experience come to the one 
and only. HABO!!!! 
"I went to Habo and then I was bom!" 

TELEPHONE (09)274 5101 TELEPHONE (09) 409 8552 

K 
i «  Sea City Fish and Birds 

••••i 

I 
For all your Aquarium Supplies 

Tanks made to measure 
Tropical and Marine Fish 

gijjj u Pi 
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Come and see Fish in Luxury 
jj Sec David personally: 444 0099 

500 Charles St, Nth Perth 
Debbie, Jarad, Arabella, Basil Lucy, Samantha, Liat, 

Mark, Jason, Liana, Clifford, Tammy. 
Madrichitw Paul Kooperman, Melanie Kur KOSHER FOOD CENTRE - FULL RANGE OF KOSHER MEATS. SMALL GOODS AND POULTRY 



THE ORIGINS OF HABONIM DROR joined forces with the "United Pioneering Youth" movement and 
changed its name to "Ichud Habonim". 

The merging of "Ichud Habonim" and "Dror" occured in 1981, on a 
world-wide scale, and received its final approval of the world-wide 
conference of the movement which took place in March of 1983, 
where the educational and ideological policies of the newly merged 
movements were reconfirmed. 

The main goals of Habonim Dror served to obligate each member to 
self-realisation through Aliyah to Israel in general, to Kibbutz in 
particular and through taking an active part in Israeli society. Finally, 
it can be seen that Habonim Dror is successfully continuing on the 
common paths of two "Mother Movements" towards the strengthening 
of aliyah in the spirit of Socialistic Zionism. 

by Melanie Kur 

Habonim-Dror is a Hechalutz Zionist youth movement which 
educates towards Jewish identity, aliyah to Israel, a connection with 
the labour movement and its values, and realization of personal goals 
in the framework of the TAKAM (United Kibbutz Movement). 

It is a democratic, independent and self-governing organisation and 
is currently the largest Chalutzic Youth Movement in the Jewish 
World-operating in 17 countries. Taking into account the vast size 
and extent of Habonim Dror it is interesting to investigate the origins 
of the movement and to discover just how it all began! 

Habonim Dror is a result of a merger between two old chaultzic world 
wide youth movements. On the one hand, the movement "Dror" 
which began in Poland in the early 1920's under the name "Freeheit" 
(Dror is Hebrew), which rapidly expanded to cover most of Eastern 
Europe under the name "Dror Youth Pioneers". This movement was 
active in Eastern Europe during the war years, in Ghettos and 
afterwards branched out to Latin America, North America, Western 
Europe, North Africa and also to a few Arab countries. 

The second movement, "Habonim" developed as a Jewish cultural 
group in the early ^SO's in London's East End and by the 1940's 
indigenous branches existed in Germany, Canada, USA and Argentina. 
Habonim was strongly influenced by the thoughts of AD Gordon 
who preached the values of manual labour, and generally subscribed 
to the concept of humanitarian Socialism. 

The word "Habonim" meaning "the Builders" - symbolised to its 
founders the desire of Zionist Youth to BUILD up Palestine, to 
BUILD a better future for the Jewish People, and thereby help to 
BUILD a better world. 

Towards the end of the 1950's, when Habonim was already active in 
Western Europe, Latin America and the Commonwealth Nations, it 
joined forces with "The United Pioneering youth movement and 
changed its name. 

w 1 

u PLANNING YOUR OWN 
FINANCIAL FUTURE 

MW ' fflf 

VWV' Women's Investment Network Pty. Limited 
Incorporated in Queensland 

I 

15-17 Hay Street, Subiaco,W.A.6008 
Telephone: (09) 382 4344 VIVIENNE LEVIN 

KOSHER FOOD CENTRE - FOR LOCALLY KILLED. FRESH. KOSHER MEAT. 



THE AUSTRALIAN HABONIM CONNECTION 
ON KIBBUTZ YIZRE'EL 

Norman and Etya Chester 
Etya and myself would like to 
wish Perth Habonim all the very 
best for their up and coming 
Federal Camp. We hold fond 
memories of our Shlichut in Perth 
and wish all our friends a Shana 
Tova for the New Year. 

m 
David and Shoshana Mittelberg made Aliyah in January, 1972 and 
setfled on Kibbutz Yizre'el. David has been the World Mazkir of 
Ichud Habonim as well as working in the citrus orchard. More 
recently David completed a doctorate at the Hebrew University about 
volunteers in Kibbutz. 

Shoshana is currently a senior computer programmer in the regional 
soft-ware house of the kibbutz movement. 

Recently they have been joined by Rabbi Joseph Kottler, Shoshana's 
father, who performs many aspects of Jewish life on Kibbutz. They 
have 3 children. 
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Our Children: Shiri, Aviv, Zir 
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Scheidemann Family 
Mike is a graduate of Habonim 
South Africa. He made Aliyah in 
1963. Mike married Lori Rogers 
from Perth in 1968. Lori was 
involved in Habonim and did Ijj 
Hachshara in Shepperton. With 
a lovely daughter Sarit the 
Scheidemanns are very happy 
on Kibbutz Yizreel. 
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Rochelle and Yossi Pikarski (nee Pilpel) came on Aliyah to Kibbutz 
Yizre'el in 1963. Rochelle and Yossi are both graduates of the 
Machon in Jerusalem and Habonim. They served as Habonim 
shlichim in Sydney through 1970-2. n 

Rochelle is currently the Education Administrator of the Kibbutz 
and Yossi is the Director of International Marketing for the Kibbutz 
factory. They send their best regards and "Shalom" to all those who 
remember them in Perth. 



• I • [ • WHAT IS HABO ALL ABOUT i 

iBiviB! [1 
Habonim Dror has a well defined Education process and we 
concentrate on four main areas. 

r, 
A 1 #  

JUDAISM in Habonim-Dror plays an important role as the basis of 
all our programs. We believe in the essence of Judaism as handed 
down in the Ten Commandments. The historical, cultural and 
traditional heritage of which we are all proud. We try and look at our 
Judaism between the lines and understand what it all means. It offers 
us the basis for all our truths, justice and morality. Habonim gives the 
children a chance to look at what it means to be Jewish and the 
importance of maintaining that tradition. 
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NEW! im 
Commodore PCS* 
IBM compatible* ^ 
FREE Able One 
software* Low, tow 
price • Limited stock.. 
ORDER NOW! 
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At Last! The brilliant new Commodore PCS... completely IBM 
compatible... Outstanding features include: mono T.T.L. 
monitor, MS-DOS, FREE Able One integrated spreadsheet, 
word processing, database, communications, spelling checker 
mailing package, 512K (expandable to 640K), 360K disk drive ' 
serial port for communications, parallel printer port and 
contoured, high quality keyboard. 

Price includes:— Monochrome monitor, FREE training course. 

3 ZIONISM in the movement is essential in teaching the kids about 
Israel, our homeland. We strive for a better education and under-

S 
standing of Eretz Yisrael. Israel offers us our own unique culture and 
it is through this that we do a great deal of Israeli singing and dancing, 
>ractise Israeli holidays and speak as much Hebrew as possible, 
srael is of vital importance to every Jew and hopefully our graduates 
eave with a good understanding, love and pride f6r Eretz Yisrael. 
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| Purchase the printer of your 
| choice and SAVE $100 wh 

TER BONUS 8 
c St choice and SAVE $100 when 

you buy your Commodore PCS from Computer City. 

SOCIALISM is often misinterpreted in Habo. We define our aims to 
the society in which we live. Socialism in Habo is simple. We believe 
that the world is a far better place when everyone co-operates rather 

le and the freedom 
abo have an equal 

say and there is no hierarchy. Our socialism is simple and logical and 
no-one can begrudge us for trying to make this world a better place to 
live. 

TRADE-UP... Ask about our great trade-in deals. 
TELEPHONE ORDER... call 321 2932. Freight FREE anywhere in 
Australia, all major credit cards accepted. " 
FINANCE... No deposit finance available through HFC to approved 
applicants. LAY-BY too! 
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CA than competes. We believe in equality of all peopl 

to do and be what one chooses. All members of H 

§i|| 

nam. m 

COMPUTER 
CITY 

On&stop Commodore shop. 
352 Murray St. (Cnr. King St.) Perth. Tel: 321 2932. 



OUR NEW SHLICHIM SELF AWARENESS: We try to examine ourselves and understand 
who we are. We believe in establishing an independent set ofvalues in 
order to bring about a more just, tolerant and democratic society. 
Habo tries to instill the importance of being honest, helpful, loyal, 
considerate, responsible and independent. We believe in developing 
the good in each person and creating strong, educated and confident 
leaders of our community. 

It was lam, on the 14th of July when 15 chaverim of Perth Habonim 
turned out to welcome MILTON KAPLAN and family at the airport. 
Milton, who was last to come through, was met by Israeli singing, 
dancing and waving banners. Most importantly it gives our kids the opportunity to voice their 

opinions on issues and discuss many problems in society. All are 
welcome at Habo-Jewish kids from walks of life, all schools and all 
backgrounds. Milton, his wife Bemice and their 3 children, Cigal (9), Yonatan (7) 

and Nimrod (2) have just arrived to spend two years working with the 
Perth Jewish community. ADAM LEVIN 

Our New Shlichim 
Milton, Bemice, Cigal, Yonatan, Nimrod. Milton was a graduate of Habonim South Africa and made Aliyah in 

1973. He is a qualified Agricultural Scientist and has lived on Kibbutz 
Yisreel since 1973. He was the Madrich of the Australian Shnat 

—a Group in 1978. • 

Bemice (nee Lerner) is a Perth girl who is also a graduate of the 
movement. After being Maskira of Habo in 1967, Bemice went on 
Machon and returned to work in the movement, study teaching and 
later to return to Israel in 1973. 

W/fi 
11 
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m t It was during a visit to Kibbutz Yisreel that Bemice and Milton met. 
The "Kaps" have lived on this Kibbutz for the last 14 years. Milton 
working in the Refet (cows) and Bemice in the School. 

•jj iiipi 

J KH 
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It is great to have the Kaplans here and we wish them all the best of 
luck in settling in to Perth and look forward to seeing them often. 

ft WKKm 



HABO TO ME 
by Paul Kooperman 

This Space Sponsored by After adolescent stumbling, I was left without direction 
I was floundering just living life, and searching for affection 
When I left Australian shores, Israel bound, to see my friends 
Emotionally unstable, and looking for a new address. KATIES PTY LTD 
Being in a group so closely on kibbutz was a taste 
Of a way that I could live life solving problems I'd once faced 
Competition non-existant, equal say and equal share 
At last I found identity with the peace that I found there. 

Now I've found opportunity to speak about 
the things I believe. 
I've got dreams, I've got hopes 
I've got meaning to life - it's mine. 

li 

Years have passed and I'm feeling good 
Doing what I think I should (not what people tell me) 
Trying to explain to you, what I am going through 
Listen Jew, let's share our point of views. 

1 
THE JEWISH CENTRE INC 

Being Jewish, feeling a Jew 
Sharing, caring, I'm equal to you 
Israel, land to be free 
All of this, Habo's given to me. 

Wishing Every Success For 
HABONIM NATIONAL 

CAMP 
Woodrow Avenue, Yokine, Western Australia 6060 You give me opportunity to speak about 

The things I believe. 
I've got dreams, I've got hopes 
I've got meaning to life - it's mine! 

Telephone 276 8572. 

KOSHER FOOD CENTRE - FRESH CHALLOT EVERY FRIDAY. FRESH TO YOU 



ALIYAH Great Grandfather: 
Then my child, it is time to leave 
To go up and seek Aliyah. 
But don't be impatient, you will know when to go 
And when you fulfill that dream 
I'm sure the rest shall follow. 

• • • • 

"A child conversing with his great grandfather" 
Great Grandfather -

"There once was a man 
who visualized a dream 
a sudden realisation 
of what could be. 
Israel it was, Israel it would be. 
A return to Zion with Jerusalem its queen. 
In 1897, a proposal was made 
to reconstruct a zionist state 
Those who believed in such an awesome task 
began their struggle, while cynics laughed. 

In 1948, it no longer was a dream, 
the state of Israel came into being. 
However, with the declaration of independence 
came no guarantees. 
And today we see almost 40 years on 
that our Jewish homeland is still going strong. 
But don't overlook the turbulent years 
when our heroes died fighting for what we've 
got today. When we were caught between laughter and tears 
while Israel continued her fight and we continued to pray." 

by SARAH CARVER (SHOMRIM) 

SHOMRIM 1987 

Sean, Nicola, Emma, Mark, David, Caren, Colin, 
Peter, Lisa, Jordana, Sarah. 

Simmi Godfrey, Leanne Majzner, Karen Fogelman 

. • • • -
. -

j 
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Child -
"But how can I experience the emotions they felt; 
the exhiliration, the anguish, the successes and defeats? When I 
live thousands of miles away caught up in a Christian world 
when all thats important is school and friends. 
What happens if I forget my homeland, my people. 



MACHANEH 
by Leanne Majzner 

11 

I have now been camp co-ordinator for two camps and having done 
so I would like to share some of my experience in order to make the 
community aware of the importance of a Habo camp and what it 
really entails. Shimensons Surplus Stores 

proud sponsors of 
Habonim Dror 

For a camp to run smoothly, it must be highly organised and very 
prepared. The madrichim (who works voluntarily because of their 
strong belief in what they do) spend a good month or so discussing, 
researching and finally preparing the programmes for camp. 

well 

As well as creating an active and entertaining camp, the madrichim 
introduce topics to the chanichim which hopefully will increase their 
awareness, their understanding and their participation in the society 
they live in. When constructing these programmes, part of the process 
is to take into account the age of the chanichim and their stage of 
development. By giving special consideration to these factors, a 
natural and comfortable atmosphere is created at camp. 

One of the most stimulating parts of camp is when all of the 
chanichim and madrichim are involved in activities together. It is a 
wonderful opportunity for the different age groups to integrate and 
allow both the madrichim and chanichim to meet and get to know 
people outside of their normal social circles. 

The administrative side of camp (which is not always recognized) is 
in some ways the most important aspect as it can make or break 
camp. The camp must be organised and run on a schedule because 
the basic needs, eg sleep, food and shelter are essential for a 
comfortable and enjoyable camp. 

The last two camps have been extremely successful. The chanichim 
enjoyed themselves and more importantly gained a great deal from 
the programmes as well as the experience of attending a camp. At the 
same time the madrichim have had the satisfaction of providing 
these programmes and seeing them work. 

A five day camp is the final product of weeks of preparation, co
operation, late nights and thought Unfortunately, the community 
never sees what goes on back stage. We reap our rewards by knowing 
we have brought young Jewish people together in an open minded 
and educational environment where they can learn from their 
leaders and from each other. 
Rosh Machaneh 
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Valentine Lewin 
jr 

I | Memorial Book and Gift Centre 

supporters of Habonim Dror 
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TEMPLE DAVID - CLIFTON CRES, MTLAWLEY 

KOSHER FOOD CENTRE - OUR BAKERY CAN FILL ANY ORDER 



A SHLICHON CALLED MILECKI We would like to wish Richard all the very best in the future and 
thank him sincerely for all his efforts. Richard, you were a marvellous 
friend, helper, mentor and example to us all. 

I Si l l  Richard Milecki arrived here in Perth in January just before summer 
camp at Sorrento. LEHITRAOT, 

David Samuell Richard comes from Melbourne and has been very active in 
Habonim Dror for more than 10 years. He went on Machon in 1981 
and this is his 6th year back from Israel. He has held many Tafkidim 
(positions) in the movement including Maskir and Rosh Chinuch. a 

« 

I m p| 
With the departure of Haki and family, Perth was to be without a 
shaliach for a year. The World offices decided to send Richard to 
Perth to work solely for Habonim Dror. His official title is Shlichon 
of Habonim Dror, as distinct from the Shaliach who works for the 
community. 

In Richard's short time in Perth, he has assisted us tremendously and 
his invaluable support will be remembered for years to come. 

| 
l 

Richard's most significant influence in my opinion is the organisation 
he has implemented into the Perth Movement. We have an organised 
library and movement which is being felt in the Eastern States as well 
as Israel. Everything from a Sunday meeting to a National Camp is 
being run very smoothly and it's a credit to Richard and the entire 
movement. 

1 
.-•i 

Richard Milecki 
It was sad to see Richard leave, but he is off to settle on Kibbutz 
Kadarim. Aliyah is always at the forefront of the movement and 
hopefully we will follow in the not too distant future. 

I 



HABONIM REVISITED 
Interview with Ruth and Hymie Miller 

With Compliments 
Thirty-five years on and it is difficult for Hymie and Ruth Miller to 
remember all of the details of their time in Habonim. I met them in 
their family home of 1987 which is a far cry from the movement of the 
'50s that we were trying to piece together. Much has not changed. 

"What we were looking at was fostering Zionism amongst Jewish 
youth. It was a question of Jewish identity," Hymie said. "There is far 
more push today from parents who see the benefits of bringing Jewish 
kids together." 

"I think we had more kids - we had them in the hundreds", adds Ruth. 
"All that parents could see was something that sent their kids away to 
Israel," said Hymie. The Millers often referred to the amount of 
scouting involved in the movement then and this was the most 
enjoyable part of involvement The main arguments occured between 
Joe Pikarski and Hymie and centred around Socialism. 

"Joe and Rochelle were very socialistic which was very radical for 
Perth. It provided good solid heated debate for the movement." Joe 
and Rochelle Pikarski now live on Kibbutz Yizre'el. 

Their Aliyah? Ruth describes the story: "We were both set to go. It was 
our intention to go - we never decided not to - we're still waiting." 

"I decided not to go and be a burden on society and began studying a 
Diploma of Engineering. Once you get settled it's hard to leave." 

We gave way to stories: "I remember after rehearsals for the reveiw 
we'd take over a coffee house like "the Budapest," "The Dutch 
Tavern," or "The Coffee Pot." We used to walk up Fitzgerald Street 
about 15-20 of us strung arm in arm singing Habo songs and drop 
everyone off as we went." Hymie continues, 'At The Third Seder we 
usually watered down the wine. One year someone got into the wine 
cupboard and we got into a lot of trouble." "The most frustrating 
times were controlling the kids-putting all that work into the sicha 
and having it ruined.' 

Ruth, who attended the Machon, says, "My favourite time was sitting 
around the camp-fire. They were the times we would work for." 

M. L. SILBERT PTY. LTD. 
26 QUEEN STREET, PERTH, WA 6000 

Telephone 322 6048 
jj 
B 
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• Armadale * Belmont Forum • Garden City • Carousel 
• Claremont • Grove Plaza • Dlanella Plaza • Maddington Plaza 

• Midland Centrepoint • Mirrabooka Square • Morley City 
• Fremantle • Floreat Forum • Hay St Mall • Innaloo 

• Kalamunda • Karrinyup • Phoenix • Rockingham City 
• Park Centre • Warwick ® Whitford City 

by Richard Milecki 
KOSHER FOOD CENTRE - INTERNATIONALLY ACCLAIMED BAGELS IN MANY FLAVOURS 



Peter Kra sen stein 
M.P.S. Ph.C. 

ZIONISM: SHOMRIM 1&2 HABONIM IS THE 
BEST mSURAJSrCE FOR 

OUR CHILDREN For PHARMACEUTICAL 
requirements in the city 

jl 
• Peter Landau and Nicola Davis: iDR ALL YOUR 

PERSONAL, LIFE AND 
BUSINESS INSURANCES 

CONTACT 
OWIDE & BYRNE 

INSURANCE BROKERS 

"Zionism is a dream to millions of Jews around the world. An 
eternal dream that bums deep in the Jewish Soul. To some the 
fullfillment is rejoicing, to others it is a forgotten dream that just 
never becomes reality. Zionism is our dream, let the individual 
decide their fate." 

FITCH'S CHEfVIIST 
731 HAY STREET— PHONE 321 6411 
(Top end of Mall - Cnr. Hay& William Streets) i 

AND I I 
I GRAND 

PHARMACY 
Rochelle Quinter: 

"Zionism means belonging somewhere, it gives you a special 
feeling inside. Other people may disagree. No one will ever think 
the same way. I realise this causes conflict. Sometimes with 
disasterous consequences. Maybe others will start to understand!" 

6TH FLOOR 
190 ST. GEORGE'S TERRACE 

PERTH WA 6000 
PHONE: 481 0958 

164 MURRAY ST - PHONE 325 3242 
(Opposite Aherns) 

SWAN 
SURPLUS 
STORES 

nmnpn 
nvjv* tpwa *7  ̂ Emma Godfrey: 

"Zionism means more to others than to me." WIZO STATE COUNCIL OF W.A 

Sean Rosen: 293 GREAT EASTERN HIGHWAY 
274 1908 MIDLAND "Zionism for life for all." W 

HARDWARE SUPPLIES 

L P. GAS and EQUIPMENT 

RETICULATION. FERTILISERS. 

PAINT, PLUMBING SUPPLIES, 

INDUSTRIAL HAND TOOLS 

I ASK W.I.Z.O. TO 

Zionism is the expression of a national identity, a part of all of us. Z CATER YOUR SIMCHA 

o AND SUPPORT ISRAEL 

KOSHER FOOD CENTRE - EVERYDAY SOMETHING NEW 



THE FUTURE 

^ptffsfane PAUL CARROLL 
Habonim Dror draws heavily on its past in order to define itself. For 
this very book, we have gone to many past chaverim in Israel and 
Australia. Retrospection is very important and at the same time I 
want to look to the future. How should a chalutzic Zionist youth 
movement look in the late 1980's? 

The problems have not changed over the years: a small isolated 
community; very strong integration; the difficulty of attracting young 
people to voluntary Jewish activities. 

It is almost certain that we can not compete on the same level as the 
media or general society when it comes to vieing for the attention of 
the chanichim. Habonim must provide something special and 
exciting. 

The special nature of Habonim Dror as a youth organization is that it 
is based on ideas; ideas of sharing, Jewish expression, Zionism, co
operation and equality, and of self-realization. We can not compete 
with the discoes and the sport clubs and we do not need to as our 
territory is of ideas - helping young people answer questions that are 
broached in very few domains in society. 

To be exciting in the 1980's has taken on new meaning for Habonim 
Perth. Nothing can replace a well planned camp with committed 
madrichim, as anyone who attended the winter camp will tell you. 
This widely distributed Year Book is an exciting and sophisticated 
entry into the area of public relations and indeed of raising funds. 
The peak excitement of a National Camp has for too long been 
denied to Perth chaverim and in 1988 hopefully all of Perth's youth 
will have tasted this feeling. The attraction of our year programs in 
Israel increases by the year. Finally there is the excitement of the 
building of Eretz Yisrael and I hope that all of you will join me there 
soon. 

Finally, it has been pure pleasure to help Perth Habonim to lay the 
foundations for such an exciting future. 

664-670 HAY STREET 
PERTH 6000 

PHONE: 325 4444 

COIMGRATULATIONS FOR WIDEFITTING 

FOOTWEAR HABONIM i 
i  

for i  
jf 

PERTH 
Shop 33, Plaza Arcade, 

Perth, W.A. 6000 
Telephone (09) 325 1715 FEDERAL CAMP 

GAIL MEADE Witfi Compliments 

SCHOOL 

or 
Eval Agencies 

and 
DATiCING 

Mr & Mrs A. Saddik 276 6183 KOL HAKAVOD! 
Richard Milecki 58 Shannon Rd Dianella 

KOSHER FOOD CENTRE - QUALITY AND QUANTITY GUARANTEED 



THE NEW PARENTS and FRIENDS COMPANION TRAVEL DIANELLA TRAVEL 
ALL GROUP TRAVEL REQUIREMENTS 

are proud to be 
er many years 

Habonim Dror Perth Parents and Friends Group c 
associated with this group of tireless leaders. Ov 
Habonim Dror has been part of this community. We have seen 
hundreds of youth pass through the movement, many of them 
participating in the Shnat/Machon year programs in Israel as well as 
the many camps, meetings and activities run by the youth of this city 
for youth. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE Specialising in School Transfers & Camps 

Social, Sporting & Senior Citizen Groups 

WALLY HATCHER • 76 Seater Double 
Deckers 

a 36-49 Seater Charter 
Coaches 

® Competitive Rates 

The enthusiasm the movement has generated in providing our youth 
with a venue to grow, learn, and enjoy their Judaism has not gone 
unnoticed in Zionist circles overseas. In fact Habonim Perth is held 
in high esteem both nationally and internationally because of the 
large number of leaders produced by a relatively small Jewish 
community. At present we have 9 young people in Israel and their 
return next year will add a tremendous wealth of experience. 

On behalf of all parents past and present, I want to wish Habonim 
Mazel Tov for their National Camp and Kol Hakavod for their help 
in educating our children. 

Shop 8, Dianella Shopping Centre, 

Alexander Drive, Dianella, 

90 WIMBLEDON ST., BECKENHAM 

ALL HOURS 
451 @390 

Home Address: 
12 Leeds Street, Dianella, W.A. 6062. 
Telephone: 276 1693 (All Hours) 

Jeff Vivienne Levin 
Chairperson, Parents and Friends. 

NCiill 
Krasnostein 

Proud Supporter I \ :! 
5% Rational fflomtctl 

of fdmglj JHomm 
oi JWstralta 

i 111 
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Our Kids 
in 

Of ISRAEL 
I i 

/ i '  W.A. SECTION 
Rdigkm - Tdumtim - Istnd- THHantftropy - Sodat 

HEADQUARTERS: 
THE JEWISH CENTRE, 

61 W00DR0W AVENUE, MT, YOKINE 6060 
PHONE 276 8040 

SHNAT-MACHON A Perth '''19^-le " 1987 

I 
si F€D€RAl CAMP HON. LIFE PRESIDENT : Mrs. E. Luber-Smith A.M. 

||j KOSHER FOOD CENTRE - ONE STOP KOSHER SHOP 
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YOUNGEST OLEH FREMANTLESURPLUS 
STORES 

^AXEpOliSE Dear Habo. 

Specialising in 

CLOTHING 

FOOTWEAR 

CAMPING GEAR 

I am going to Israel (Kibbutz Na'an). I'm going 
because I'll be living with my Dad. I have been in 
Australia for 5 years now. I'll probably stay in 
Israel for life. I'm going to school there. For work 
you have to pick bananas, oranges, apples etc.... 
and work in the kitchen. You usually have to wake 
up at 6.00am in the morning to go to school (which 
is outside of the kibbutz). I think it's O.K. that I'm 
going, but it's sad I'm leaving you guys. Thanks for 
everything everyone. Habo is great and will never 
be forgotten by Sivane and me. 

Love Anna. 

Exquisite bread and pastries, 
baked in the French tradition. 

Leederville 
Morley .. . 
City Beach 

381 2100 
276 6889 
341 1300 ETC. 

Xaviers on the 
Terrace ... 325 1153 

61 HIGH STREET, FREMANTLE. 

Cnr. Railway Parade 
& Northwood St., Leederville 335 2223 

no8fi iTp Dear Anna, 

You're a fantastic person. Thanks for coming into 
our lives. We're really going to miss you, but we'll 
come and see you soon. 

All our love, Habo. 

r z Lindsay SHbert's 

r f KlftCN K A Y E M E I H  L E I S f t A E L  

Bclaroma GAUL 
# | f 1 WEST 

| 

MISTRMM I 
West End Village, 
73aColinStreet,WestPerth, Telephone: 321 4909 
Western Australia 6005. 

SUPPORT J.H.F. 
THROUGH YOUR 

BLUE BOX 
A/Hrs. 446 4407 

iil 

KOSHER FOOD CENTRE - DELIVERY ANYWHERE IN METRO AREA 
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You've read the book, Now come to the camp.... 

HflBONIM - DROft 
THANKS 

NATIONAL SUMMER CAMP 

PERTH, W.A. 
JANUARY 1988 

.vfS (Q  ̂
M i 

i)' 
(»• * •. 

.• • i 

School Year Levels 9-12 

FOR IT'S CONTINU6D 
SUPPORT 

,1 

For me, Federal Camp in Melbourne was an 
experience I will never forget Yet only a small 
group from Perth had this experience. FEDERAL 
CAMP is in Perth this summer. I can only emphasise 
to every kid in Perth - Be a part of this great 
experience. Don't miss this opportunity, it only 
comes around once in 10 years. 

POVEY Wlf PETROLEUM 
Y O K I N E 

Robert Fyfe & Staff ^ 
invites you to experience g 
excellent driveway and * 

workshop service. 

* Servicing and repairs to i 
all makes of cars " 

<5; otlinjsiu  ̂
INSTANT RESULTS • INSTANT SERVICE • INSTANT PRINT { 

crt 
W Ashley Rockman, Bonim HOTLINES 

321 4543 321 4544 
I 3 Shop 18. Cloisters Sq, 200 St George's Tee. Perth WA 6000 

• Envelopes/Tickets 
• Invitations 
• Menus 
• Brochures/Booklets 
• Artwork & Typesetting 

• Order/Invoice Books 
• Letterheads 
• Business Cards 
• Catalogues 
• Reports/Leaflets 

S Limited numbers - preference goes to regular attenders during 1987 
************************************************************ 

Please send me more information on Perth National Camp! S 1 £ BARTMITZVAH CARDS 

| Typesetting, Artwork and Printing by Print Hotline £ CO 

V, 

To: HABONIM DROR NATIONAL CAMP 
61 Woodrow Ave, Yokine, 6050 

•••••• * Courier and Breakdown 1 
Service in immediate 

vacinity 

* Discount Diesel 

Call by and see us or 
Phono 444 9015 

for good honest service 

•••••• mw wmmr 
Name:_ 
Addre ss_ 
Phone: 
Year at School:. 

njuvjig UITLII iCi 
g Printed Forms 

624 Murray Street, Perth 6005. 
Telephone: (09) 322 1438 
Fax: (09) 324 1284 
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WHY I CHOSE KIBBUTZ a 

by Amos Oz 
wide range of giftware 

9ct gold and Stirling silver w 0 
^WHOLEFOODS?' 

"I see in the Kibbutz a social system which, despite all it's faults, is the 
least evil or cruel. I've seen other ways. This is the only attempt in the 
modern world to reconstruct the fabric of the extended family of 
uncles and aunts, grandparents, a kind of hamula (Arabic for 
'extended family') of course there is a price to pay. This life is 
sometimes suffocating, opressive, pressure-laden. But when you are 
in distress - psychological, artistic or something more mundane - you 
suddenly learn to appreciate the fact that loneliness of the kibbutz is 
the least harmful of all. It is not the loneliness of the faceless, 
anonymous crowd. And when you hurt, the whole body of the 
kibbutz hurts. 

Hand made Indian Rugs 
Gemstones, Jewellery and more VEGETARIAN RESTAURANT 

A-LA-CARTE MENU - B.Y.O. 
Luncheon - Monday to Sunday 11.00am to 4.00pm 
Dinner - Thursday to Saturday from 5.30pm onwards 

PRIVATE DINNER PARTIES AND SPECIAL OCCASIONS 
CATERED FOR AND ALSO AT YOUR OWN VENUE Wanneroo Markets 

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR DELIVERY 
Shop 102 37 BARRACK STREET. PERTH, 6000. 

For bookings, phone 325 1840 See Shawn and Janice 
"I believe this is the only attempt in the modem world to create co
operation and equality. They are implemented not to perfection, but 
with-out coercion or violence. This is a society that sometimes laughs 
and sometimes cries over principles that have been neglected, but 
these principles were never sanctified. The kibbutz changes all the 
time and that is the secret of it's existence. 

V i  
DENVER ADVERTISING 

•Jl 
•j; •J: iTi 

at Unbelievable 
ivings! 

WISHES 
"Inherent in this way of life is a flexibility and an abilitiy to live with 
conflict The approach that not everything is solved, that not all 
problems have solutions, has begun to gain acceptance. There are 
more problems than solutions, but we are learning to become a 
society with the wisdom and patience of sages. This is a positive 
development. If I had to choose between living on the kibbutz of the 
twenties and the present day kibbutz, I'd vote for the kibbutz of today, 
not because of the material comfort, but because of the layers of 
wisdom that have thickened over the years. Because of them, the 
kibbutz today is more open, patient and forgiving. 

\ \ ,  ̂  s ."'Ac HABONIM DROR 
SMMii 

Bsa 
V  

every success 
with their 

Summer Camp 

Big savings on demonstrater units Another reason why 
you don't sign anything till you see! 

NEW 
Y4KS&r DEKKftA) 

CAS 
TMAN TODAY. 

d 
384 SCARBOROUGH BEACH ROAD. OSBORNE PARK. 

PHONE 444 7444 NOW 
KOSHER FOOD CENTRE • SUPPORTING JEWISH EDUCATION 



BAYLEY ST. 
PHARMACY 

W c  proiul lv  ;^ckn() \v l l . \ ly l . ,  ihc  gcnorous  suppor t  g iven h \  
the  Ib l lowing I ' i i in i l ics  ;IIHI i iu imdiwi ls :  SILBERT & SILBERT 

BARRISTERS & SOLICITORS SPONSORS 
Mr H. Cohney 

supports Habo M r &  M r s  A .  K r a s n o s t e i n  
SPONSORSHIP 2nd Floor 

524 HAY STREET, PERTH 
i\ Mi^ I K'cJin.in 

I )i .V. MIN \il.mi-
Mr \ Mi- I'UMU-I 
Mi .V. Mi - I 
Mi \ Mis I i-\m 
Mr it Mrs Siimucll 
Mi Mi\ I inki-Ni-'iii 
Rr & Mrs (juhbiiy 
Mi iV. Mi- I .iinl.m 
Mr V K;iiy 
Mi \ Mi- I i-m/iu'i 

Mr & Mrs Merber 
Mr it Mr- Rii-L-iihi'ij.1 Bayley St. Pharmacy 
Mr it Mi- D.mkiT I 
Mr it Mi- MIIIIIIII.-IMII 

HYMIE SCHWARTZ, M.P.S. Ph.C. and. 
DARREN SCHWARTZ, M.P.S. Ph.C. 

6a BAYLEY STREET, DiANELLA 6062 
TELEPHONE 275 2353 

Mr it Mi- ll;il | V i i n  
Mrs Z Crewe TELEPHONE 325 6718 
Mi it Mi- IVriv 
Mi it Mr- Milk'i 
Mr & Mrs Leigh 
Mr& Mrs Wincherji 
Mr & Mrs Demho 

Jl Mi it Mi - I civ Mi .t M r- l iihcn 
Mrs 11 M.ii/ncr 
Drct Mis (iniKlni.in 

Mi it Mi- Icsslci 
Mi it Mi- t'1111-111-

Mi it Mr- Ik'in-icin 
Mr & Mrs Ger 

EMERGENCY SERVICE Mr it Mr- IIDIIIIIKI 
Mr & Mrs Woolfc 
Mi it Mrs licnskv 

24 HOUR 
Mr .v Mi - l-DLvlniim 
Mi it Mi- K<I-CIIIII.II 

Best Wishes to HABONIM GLASS SERVICE Mr it Mi- I nwan from Ron Stone 
Mi .t Mr- Hell Mi it Mi- Ki'im 

Mi it Mi- ( iiru-i 
Mi it Mi- I cihuwii/ 
Mi it Mis Sluing 
Mr & Mrs Pleskus 
Mr & Mrs SchalTer 
Mr & Mrs Sandler 
Mr & Mrs Isaacs 

• ALL INSURANCE WORK 

• ALUMINIUM WINDOWS. 
DOORS & SHOWER 
SCREENS 

• MIRRORS SUPPLIED 
& FIXED 

• GLASS CUT WHILE-U-
WAIT 

Mr it Mis ( 11hen 
Mr & Mrs Atlas 

of Mi it Mis Aliman 
Mrs David 
Mr it Mrs (iiicn/l 

I 

Mi it Mrs I ahiin 
Mi it Mrs I inc WALLACE'S JEWELLERS Mr & Mrs Selwyn 
Mr & Mrs Yellin 
Mr & Mrs Sharbancc 
Mr & Mrs Schragger 

Mi it Mis Rciinici-
Mr & Mrs Marks 
Mi it Mis Missell 

OPEN SATURDAY MORNING 

CORNER MURRAY STREET AND 
PICCADILLY ARCADE 

PERTH 

Mr & Mrs Selwyn 444 0822 
IF NO ANSWER RING 445 1957 Hahonim Dror wishes to thank Magen David Adorn W.A. for their 

assistance in the Year Book. MODERN GLASS Telephone 321 4421 
(1982) 

376 SCARBOROUGH BEACH RD, 
OSBORNE PARK 6017 

I 



THE 
\KDSHER FOOD CENTRE 
\ 

Cnr. Freodman Rd. & Plantation St., 
Menora 6050 

Telephone: (09) 271 1133 

A wide rangt- of Koshi;r la'sh meat'-; and small goods. 
A laryo sokvtion f'rum our Conlincntal hakcrv. 
Pit's, sausage rolls and other take aways. 
Fish-fillol-s or miiKX' • 
StiK-kiiif: many JilToa*m imporlcd Kosher products 
Wluilcsiilin^. retailinj; and catering lor any function 
Delivcrini: anywhere in the Metro area. - Large or small. 

Monday X.lXla.m. - .\0()p.m. 
Tuesday - Thursday X.(K)a.m. - 6.00p.m. 
Friday S.OOa.m. - l.(X)p.m. 
Sunday X.tXIa.ni. - I2.(X) noon 

Remember You don't have to 
he Kosher to shop at 

The Kosher Food Centre 

Open: 


